
hear LaRouche at his filing press conference; about 100 negger, a strong LYM mobilization shifted the Los Angeles
area dramatically such that the Recall was unexpectedly de-students attended his campaign speech the next morning at

Plymouth College, which has held forums for several of the feated in Los Angeles County. She also cited LaRouche’s
campaign to save D.C. General Hospital in 200-2001, andDemocratic candidates; and he was to speak at Middlebury

College in Vermont the evening of Nov. 14, invited by his vow to restore it immediately as President. Richardson
commented that she has not been at a Concord press confer-both campus Democrats and Republicans and several state

representatives. ence at the Legislative Office Building attended by so many
press. LaRouche interviews also ran on WMUR-TV channelAt the Concord press conference, the candidate was in-

troduced by veteran Democratic State Rep. Barbara Richard- 9, and on the area’s National Public Radio affiliate.
LaRouche was to speak in Boston on Nov. 15, then travelson, who said his ideas—she particularly emphasized his

New Bretton Woods monetary reform to restart the world’s from New England to the Midwest for major campaign events
in St. Louis, Missouri and Detroit, Michigan, both sponsoredeconomies—and his campaign’s broad financial support

should place him in every Presidential debate and primary by Democrats in the legislatures of those states.
Overall, it was a bad political week for Dick Cheney andcontext. LaRouche, besides focussing on removing Cheney

as the key change, addressed three main topics: how to his neo-conservative cabal controlling the Bush Administra-
tion, and another bad week for the Democratic National Com-prevent the Iraq war from spreading worldwide; how to

remake a “world financial-monetary system in the last phases mittee faction which has been leading the Democrats into
oblivion.of disintegration” ; and how to spread ideas to mobilize the

youth of America, to re-organize their reality-averse Baby
Boomer parents.

In New Hampshire and Vermont, as he does in his Wash-
Interview: Lamarr Lemmonsington radio statement and mass leaflets, LaRouche empha-

sized that polls are showing American voters would like to
vote for “a Democrat” against President George W. Bush next
year—an FDR Democrat, as LaRouche insists—but that each
of his nine “official” Democratic rivals trails far behind the ‘ProudToBring LaRouche
President in one-on-one surveys. LaRouche said that he, the
sole Democratic leader in the tradition of Franklin D. Roose- ToMyConstituency’
velt’s response to the last economic Depression, is “ the un-
named candidate” who can beat Bush. “Now is the time for a

Democratic State Rep. LamarrNew Hampshire native to be President, one newspaper quoted
him. Referring to the other candidates as “ losers,” LaRouche Lemmons hosted Lyndon

LaRouche’s Presidential cam-asked, “Would you put a cripple on the football field as your
quarterback?” paign meeting in Detroit on

Nov. 20. Lemmons served in“LaRouche Rallies Youth Vote,” headlined the Nashua
Telegraph). “LaRouche Hits Bush, Cheney, Democrats,” was the Michigan House of Repre-

sentatives for six years untilthe Manchester Union-Leader headline. The Concord Moni-
tor noted that “ if LaRouche is well-known anywhere, it is on 2003, representing East De-

troit. He was interviewed onthe college campuses . . . where his supporters set up tables
and hand out LaRouche literature, like the latest edition of Nov. 14 by Marcia Merry

Baker.Children of Satan”— referring to LaRouche’s world-famous
exposé of the Cheney-Wolfowitz cabal as Straussian liars.
The newspaper interviewed one LaRouche Youth Movement EIR: We are now seeing lots

of “ recovery” headlines about(LYM) member from New Hampshire, whose brother—a
university student in New York State—is also in the LYM. the United States, played

around the world. You know the situation in Detroit and inHe described how a mobilization of the LYM had just victori-
ously turned the Nov. 4 Philadelphia mayoral election into a Michigan as well as anyone. What is really going on?

Lemmons: My constituents haven’ t felt any recovery at all.“national”defeat for Attorney General John Ashcroft, who
tried to witchhunt Mayor John Street. Street called in the Many of them have given up hope. The unemployment figures

are skewed because it doesn’ t count the people who are noLYM and won in a landslide.
Rep. Richardson noted the LYM’s previous victory in longer seeking employment. And of course, the state is in a

budget crisis, so they’ve cut—they’ve closed the unemploy-California, where, while the state’s voters as a whole bought
the Recall hoax and voted in “beast-man” Arnold Schwarze- ment offices all over the state. Now, you have to deal with
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them electronically. And so the unemployment figures are
not accurate. I would say that the unemployment figures are
probably twice as bad as what they say they are, in the City
of Detroit. And in Detroit, they are pretty bad.

EIR: I understand that Detroit showed up to be number one
in the nation, as far as the rate of job loss in the past three
years, by the National Association of Mayors.
Lemmons: That’s exactly what I am describing.

EIR: So with unemployment benefits running out, and the
state cutting social benefits—child care, and so forth—people
actually need food relief in Detroit?
Lemmons: Right. At my former District Office, we dissemi-
nate food, and we can’ t keep it in stock. Our pantries are
constantly depleted by individuals needing food. And we refer Detroit Receiving Hospital, “ our equivalent to D.C. General

Hospital” in Washington, has been on the verge of closure.them to places, and their pantries are also badly depleted. We
Community and union demonstrations have so far managed tohaven’ t been able to procure the donations at a rate commen-
keep Detroit Receiving open, but other city hospitals have closed.surate with the demand. The demand has increased sharply;

and simultaneously, the donations have decreased. So that’s
a recipe for disaster.

the state budget the way it is, any additional cuts in revenue
sharing—money that we receive from the state—would causeEIR: Besides food, there are the other necessities—medi-

cines, and so on. You mentioned the state budget crisis, be- additional lay-offs. The unions have taken pay cuts, or haven’ t
received raises.cause, of course, the state revenues are down.

Lemmons: We have about a $900 million deficit in the state
of Michigan. And the Governor is going about the state to ask EIR: One of the Senators from Michigan, Debbie Stabenow

(D), during the overnight filibuster/debates in the Senate Nov.the citizens where we should cut. . . . It reminds me of a scene
in Roots, when they ask Kunte Kente, did he want his genitalia 13-14, was reading off names of smaller-sized companies in

Detroit, or the outskirts, that have shut down. She read lettersor his foot? So that’s the type of decisions we have to make
here. from her Detroit area constituents, describing just what you’ re

saying. However, her policy response to all this was to say,
that if free trade had been made to be fair all along, then weEIR: Even before this, you have been speaking out on deadly

cuts, like health care? wouldn’ t be in this mess.
But you are hosting the spokesman in the DemocraticLemmons: Well, they’ve constantly been threatening to

close our equivalent to D.C. General Hospital, which is De- Party, Lyndon LaRouche, who is known for saying the oppo-
site: Free trade would never have been able to be fair; we needtroit Receiving. But, I think the floodgates would open to

overwhelm the other hospitals—particularly, the suburban economic rescue measures to restore production.
Lemmons: Exactly. That is exactly the type of approach thathospitals—and so we’ve been able to keep that from happen-

ing. They just had a $50 million bail-out, and that’s only a I think that we need, and which is why I am hosting Lyndon
LaRouche, much to the dismay of the Michigan Democratictemporary band-aid to hold the hospital open.

It’s part of the Detroit Medical Center, so the ripple effect Party and the DNC.
would be devastating to the existing hospitals. It’s still unre-
solved. It’s patchwork. Somebody’s putting their finger in the EIR: One year ago, November, before the last national elec-

tions, Mr. LaRouche said, the issue in elections should bedam, and hoping, until we come up with something else.
how to have a “Super-TVA”—big projects kind of approach.
What do you see that meaning for the Great Lakes?EIR: The $50 million that was advanced to the hospital—

that was done this Summer, I believe—how long can that last? Lemmons: In Michigan, we need to open these factories.
Restore production and manufacturing. We need to stop theLemmons: In fact, that is closely, if not completely depleted

by now. By the first of the year, they will have to come up insanity of this NAFTA. We need to end NAFTA immediately.
In Michigan, those are the approaches that we need. On thewith something else.

In police and other services, temporarily, the city has been 20th of November, I’ ll be proud to host and introduce Mr.
LaRouche to my Detroit constituency.able to stave off any massive lay-offs at this time. But with
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